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SAVING COSTS
If you have received this newsletter by post and
have an email address, please send it to Lesley
Withers at : spyderwithers2@hotmail.com which
will enable us to save on postage, printing and
stationery – every little helps
.
The Museum re-opens
The Museum was formally reopened on Tuesday 2 April by the Mayor,
Councillor Graham Granter. At the same time he dedicated a picnic
table for the upper garden in memory of Bryan Gillard, whose ashes
are scattered there.
The new cases in the Archaeology Room make a handsome addition
to the Museum now the contents are fully captioned.

Left to right – Roger Blackburn, Tony Woolrich, Mike Searle, Steven Gillard (son)
Danielle Gillard,(granddaughter) Mrs Kay Granter, (Mayoress), Alan Hurford, (Town
Clerk) Councillor Graham Granter, (Mayor), Nick Wallace, (Chairman FOBM),
Councillor John Turner

Unfortunately, Mrs Mary Gillard was unable to be present, as she was
in hospital following an accident.
Shut down
All the shut-down tasks were completed satisfactorily, the last job
being to fit out the picture store with new racking and replace all the
framed pictures.
The display in the Bygones Room of various costumes and textiles
and the Chubb pictures was completed by the fitting of a motion
sensor to control the lighting. The fabrics and watercolours are light
sensitive, and the room needs to be darkened when no visitor is in.

Victorian costume in the Bygones Room

The custodians' new desk
The desk for the entrance was specially commissioned from our
joiners and was designed to match the antique wood panelling of the
rest of the hall and staircase. It is much liked by the custodians and
has been fitted with a small heater at foot level.
Fundraising.
The recent Spring Fayre held at the Museum on Saturday 23 March
was very successful and raised around £400. All of the ground floor
rooms were used.

The Gillard family at the Fayre

Bridgwater life. A particular feature is the work done for local
commerce and industry. It is a very important record of the life of the
town and neighbourhood.
Work is being done to investigate the practicalities of getting grant
money to help conserve and digitise the collection.

Hannah West and her son at the Fayre
A series of monthly pub quiz nights has been arranged by Robbert
Turner. The first one raised almost £60. For details please ring the
Museum on 01278 456127.
Band concerts in Blake Gardens.
The concerts are a regular source of income for the Friends since the
profits from the teas are used to support the Museum. Help is always
needed for these events. If you can assist, either on the day or by
making cakes, please leave a message for Sue Berryman at the
Museum 01278 456127
Provisional Dates and Bands
Sat 13 July - Bandstand Marathon Showcase
Sunday 14 July - Taunton Concert Band
Sunday 21 July - Chard Concert Band
Sunday 28 July - Stoke Sub Hamdon Band
Sunday 4 August - Weston Brass
Sunday 11 August - Burtle Silver Band
Sunday 18 August - Yeovil Town Band
Concerts take place between 2pm – 4pm The Bandstand
Showcase is 4 hours long and can take place at any point in the
day. For further details please ring the Museum on 01278
4656127
Other news
Work is progressing on the preparation for the World War 1
Commemoration. The indexing of the Museum's file of weekly cuttings
from the Bridgwater Mercury is coming on well. Various reference
books about the war have been bought for the Museum's library. As
we go to press the Museum has been gifted two collections of family
memorabilia. One concerns a nurse who served overseas, and the
other two brothers who served, one in the army and the other in the
Royal Navy. Most of the material is photographs, but there is a
commemorative coloured mug issued at the Peace in 1919, a
commemorative medal issued by the Borough Council in 1919 and a
sketch book with some good pen and ink drawings of service life.
Photographic exhibition
The first temporary exhibition Bridgwater In Times Past opened on 2
April. It features pictures from the mid 1800s through to the mid
1960s, and visitors go on a nostalgic trip back to the past with pictures
of how Bridgwater used to look. In the short time it has been open it
has proved immensely popular, with the daily foot-fall pretty well
doubling, and donations to the Museum being well up.
Many of the photographs are post World War 2 and come from the
Douglas Allen collection. This covers 1954-1999, and is the archive of
the negatives of a Bridgwater commercial photographer, for as as well
as weddings there is a large number of images of all aspects of

Left Tom King, MP, right, John St John Earl, museum curator, at an
exhibition of Douglas Allen photographs at the museum in 1977

Building the Broadway extension 1964. Middle West Street and Penel
Orlieu junction. Far distance the Maltshovel pub.
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